
Igiugig News & 
Notes lgiugig Tribal Village Cod- A 

Igiugig Annual Village Clean Up: May 15, 2001 
By Ida Nelson, 10th Grade, Igiugig School 

Nine o'clock in the morning on, May 15,2001, -dents and village volunteers from Igiugig 
gathered in the main entrance at the school. Stadem were given a number from one to four, and as- 
signed to a volunteer: Kacey Walker, -& Amirew, Annie Wilson, Sandy Alvarez, Fr. Wassily 
Askoak. Dave Hostetter and William Nlike froan Kokhanok volunteered to pick up full garbage bags 
and heavy objects from the road. Each team was e e d  different areas to clean. Kacey's troop 
cleaned the beach, Sandy's troop c l e d  the swamp area, Bernadette's troop cleaned from the school 
to the landing to the generator building, and Annie a d  Wassily's group cleaned the new road. Berna- 
dette told the teams before they took off, "Remember to tell us what is your weirdest, stinkiest, and 
biggest piece of trash. Also, come up with a name for your goy.'' We were to clean our assigned 
areas and meet back at the school at 10:30 am to have a bathroom break, and then work our way to the 
dumn r '  

Dave Hostener and William Mike drove around the village with a truck picking up full gar- 
baee bm and heaw obiects off the sides of the roads to lake lo the d u m ~  Tho, also distributed soda , - 
po i  to &e busy cleaners. All the teams met in the schoolyard and had 

' 

a bathroom break, and worked their way to the dump picking up trash 
along the way. While at the dump the k a n s  picked up trash m u n d  
the trees, and in grassy areas. Whes everyone else was done, there 
were four die hard cleaners: Annie Wilson, Tess Has(stOa, and Josh 
and Shayna Nelson, who all cleaned to the bier end. TYlm we were 
done, everybody headed back to the - PDU of Qt, and 
pride. 

While the studen& and the v o h r l s a  &md & dlage we 
had the Kitchen Creations cooking their Wul irL. rbd. l%e 
students and the volunteers waited in the eb main meal 
to be done. When it was time to eat, e v m  M b table and 

everyone had their share of food, there was slpaq .I- kll 

U 
gathered their grub. Mr. McMillan was baey --nut h- *"" w o r k i ~  m- 

burger patties and hot dogs to the hungry elpires .le-. After e; r2 u? *gubege and 
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May Village Council Meeting by s 
The regu4ar lpeetink of the Council was held on the 

16* of May. Reports were made by all departments to update 
the Council on their activities. 

Bernadette Andrew, Social Services Director, reviewed 
the senices available through her department, including refer- 
rals, assistance with applications for services, the monthly cal- 
endar & newsletter, summer reading club, and various other 
youth & community activities. She is also responsible for or- 
ganization of and reporting on, the heavy equipment-training 
course sponsored by the Village Council, which sated y e -  
day and will run through June p. There rre eigk participaats 
in the course from Igiugig and two from ofher vil)ages. 

The Community Strategic Plan is near@ completion 
with staff working on action plans and Bums Colaulting piling 
together the written document. 

Additional Library shelving has been rent up by tbe 
school district and summer hours are being scheduled. We are 
currently advertising for the summer librarian position. 

Clinic deficiencies were again discussed and the Coun- 
cil was updated on the work currently underway on the tele- 
medicine equipment by GCI. A concern was presented by the 
ETT group as they continue to look for ways to boost member 
attendance. They report that a stipend will be given to mining 
meeting attendees. 

The bicycle safety grant project has received helmets 

Graduation 200 1 by Kacey Walker 

The Igiugig School graduation this year was, despite 
the cold, a fun and festive occasion. Four students were graduat- 
ing this year - Vassdisa Askoak and Sharolyn Zackar from kin- 
-dergarten, Tanya Salmon from the 8* grade, and Christina 
Salmon from high school. In addition, two students graduated 
'om preschool into kindergarten - Joshua Nelson and Tess 
Hostetter. 

The evenin~ of graduation started out with a commu- - - 

-1 
nity d i e r  at the school. 
Most of the community, 
along with s e v d  guests 
from the school district, 
attended and enjoyed the 
delicious food, along with a 
slide show featuring the 
beautiful Ms. Christina 
Salmon. After dinner the 
graduates went home to 
change (One graduate said 
she would definitely spill 
food on her dress if she 
wore it to dinner) and at 

gd v~deos, m preparation for training all children 3 yeas 
of ege ad older to hike safely. Bicycles for all participants will 
be delivered via the mail in the next few weeks. Adults are wel- 
come and encouraged to attend the training session. 

A new treadmill is available for use at the Council han- 
gr People should read the instructions and ask someone st the 
office for assistance prior to their first use. They also need to 
use the sign-in sheet each time they work out on the mac8ae. 
Thk equipment was provided courtesy of the BBAHC Diabetes 
Prevention Program so it is important to provide good reportipg 
to them as to how it is bend~ting the wellness dau eaemu- 
nity. 

Lydia Olympic reported that she lBet ri* Lk. Nigh- 
swander and others from the Anchorage Senice U 3  m n g  
the move of health care for lgiugig fmm @a Anchor- 
age. They were at tend' i  meetings to* i * brer 48 and 
had a chance to fully discuss the issues. la k Lydia 
also reported meeting with and provid ' i  a Lm to the 
new DEC Chairman, Governor Christi TodC.Cillr 

It was reported to the Council &at r &?to Im 
been selected featuring a winter scene aCtb  LiY h, 
which will be for sale through the gift hop tli-. 

The next re ular meeting of the V i m  Cld rl k fi, Wednesday, June 13 ,200 1. 

7:00 the ceremonies started. 
Although it was windy 

and cold, the ceremony took place 
outside on the school basketball 
court and several kids were ob- 
served in winter coats and hats. 
The ceremonv beaan with the . - 
graduates marching out to the 
music of "Pomp and Circum- 
stance", starting with the pre- 
schoolers and ending with Chris- 
tina. Father Wassily Askoak then 
led the invocation, a short prayer 
for the occasion, and the primary 
class sang a Yupik song with the 
help of Mary Olympic. Finally, . . .  
theawards presentations be&. Sandy Alvarez acted as &e k 
troducer for the various speakers, including Dennis Neider- 
meyer from LPSD and Mr. Thuston, the teacher at Igiugig 
school for the past three years. Certificates of promotion wexe 
given to the preschoolers, kindergartenen, and eighth gradem, 

(c-onprprv r 
1 
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The first day at E h m i x t e  told e v e m y  to  draw their design 
on their piece of wood. ns car bmx mad'? What design are you going to have? 
I s  yours going to be big? were ~ o a e  cfthe rrwm questions that the little Kids asked 
as they drew their desists; tM mat%& tnesr cars to look like the older kids', but I 
thinK that theirs turned out w. 

Once everybody was cgle(erad cab drawing their designs. some people 
started to carve their cars. The CaMd( had a Dremel, which made the work - 
were ready for ~aiming! Other peoPlc, W e  mene, never even touched their cars1 

a lot easier. There were also saws and sorse mim tiny but sharp tools. If people wanted to. they couW %ae - 
cars and work a t  them duriRgtWr fXee *. SurprlsingW, the next time everybody met a t  theRec-Hall. smeggg 

After the cawing was compete. ~eop(e could sand their cars to make them Smooth if they wamed to. FS m, 
evewbodv was a t  differens WEgS. wwle w e  done painting and waiting for them to dn, while peoele like rse were 
still slowly carving, IneSsing UEJ hera and &%e and gouging the car to pieces with the Dremell 

No matter how slow or fast an- wnt, the race was on the 5-O. So, as the big race day got nearer, the peop(e 

Who neglected their car (like me) s t d  w carve like Crazy, sand paper their car, and paint in one day. 
Finally Saturday came. Ever/baH met at the school at z o'clock. Even the people who never made cars went. 

m e  ramp was a piece of MY bowd t h r m  on three mats. Although the race was small and not very excitlm, a h x t  eve 
rybody in the village showed w 

When everybody who made a car got to the school, they had to we&% MY 
c a  (the car could not weigh more than 5 
8uncesl, write their name, the name of their 
es, and the number of their car. Once that 
tss dm?. Bernadette broke everybody up in 
dlpgles ofw. m e  people in the groups would 
bw to race each other. EverYbodY cheered 
tn the competitors when they walked up to 

he. The competitors would put their 
w h a s  a t  the end OFthe ~lvwood. Once Ber- - - 
I mdette said 'COr they would let go oftheir 

car and hold thelr b m  as ~ W Y  wu%d them cruise down the ramp. A few peo- 
ple lost their wheels or axles, wade everybody laugh. 

Finally, the competition u s  Darrmled down to three people: Shaun, David, and MiesY. 
cars, all eyes were glued on the car speeding d m  the ramp. "A car turned: 'One did a -IP*R. 
"David is ahead," " M i i  is catch& m' were thoughts Ofthe spectators as they wae2lWd4e C a g C L r .  

Near the borroa, ofthe m DhWs and MisWs cars bumped imo each other,--- @am's 
car, the Mwn Racer, s i w l y  the WJ c a ~  Shaun Michael won the competitl~n. 
Bernadette handed out b a l m  fa peop(e to fill out. ,411 the cars w e  set back on the -- LOI( to fill 
the ballots out in 6 dSfferent C?ML~EW iwxx W f u l  kid car, best named kid car, bsx - m ~ . ~ r m l o r f u l  
adult car, best n a W  adult Car, swl kt des$ned adult car. After all the ballw we*B I)ll.l.L-Dlre their 
ballots toBernadette. Bern- rd I ta(lW up the ballots. 

-0 audience oF7*le CPF Kmt# F W  hushed when Bernadette announced t 4 w m  ygl3led adult 

Rae b x m  Worful adult car, Delores 4 s m k  
b#th M Mama; most colorful kid Car,Vassal- 
19a 4 k w k  with BraveMd% best named adult 

, Mls9U WMillan wkh ,SEdmIn'Mdrmor: 
Kid car, TeSS Hostetter With Some- 

UaW Devid ANarez with Color Carwon for 
tbe fawest. and Shaun Andrew with 



d APer the v-rs and students were full, they 
g d s d  in a csde and described their weirdest, stinkiest, 
as$ pi- of trash that they found and the names 
ofteeir g ~ a p s  that they were in. The weirdest piece b e  

to &madetie Andrew. She found a wired bird 
fccea by tbe back trail near the generator. The stinkiest 
piece went to CWstina Salmon, a senior this year, found 
an dd rotting etter full of worms. The b i t  piece goes 

C 
to Ida Nelson, she found long c0ppe-r poks aers & school, each weighing each about SO+ pounds. 
Recognition was given to Annie WilpOll, Tern Hostetber, Josh and Shayna Nelson for being the die- 
hard cleaners of Igiugig for 2001. Ihe mes of ihe group were: Little Big Road Runners: Annie 
Wilson, Wassily, Ponty, and Jamb Askaak, Mary and Tess Hostetter, and Spirit Angasan; Swamp 
Sfompers: Sandy Alvarez, Ma Nelson, Tanya nod Jeremy Salmon, and Alicia Zackar; Around the 
Bend Bernadette, Shaun, and CamiUe Adrew, Shayna, Josh and KaylaNelson, Aprll Hostetter, 
Jonathan Salmon, and David Alvarez h k  Crew: Dave Hostetter and William Mike; and Ladies 
of the Loke: ~ a & y  Walker, ~histina.Balmon, Aagal Alvarez, Sharolyn Zackar, and ~assalisa As- 
koak. The cooks were the Kitchen C r e d ' m :  M i  and Chip McMillan, Betsy Host*, and Dal- 
lia Andrew. 

We would like to th& all the vohteem who h e l ~  cleaned lziuein. and keeoine the 

LSAC MEETING A I ~ Z  

The May meeting dibe L a d  Brlod h k m y  Com- 
mittee (LSAC) was held on the 21- It 7 e. the Edu- 
cation Fair at which studeats pream#d best 
work for review by pare* & mmxks. Their com. 
puterized presentatioim w e e  q&a 61Y a d  udl &me. 

Chip M M i h  reprbect a- ra W d  on 
the 1 8Ih at 7pm. and the ourloor rsr d y  in 
spite of the chilly breeze. ?le did a 
nice job perform~ng a h YpSr U h olarry. One ad- 
dition to the summer ' ' u " 

gekswing  
set because it's be- te a ~ e  6 11 re &g it. 

Library hours Pa tLe wrl L. a W two hours 
five days per week, with s o w  - Lie Wikon 
has been hired as the mmmr Yli*. d b e m -  
stalled in the near fah.e se dl qlgx -- 
ately. Summer readimg dub ~ & ~ m e  e. 

Saleofthe l e f t e v e r p h e Y + " I * l i a b B d o d  
for 1230 p.m. on the ~3~ in i1.--r * M a  elo- 
sure. 

The Spring Variety Shw 
munity. Ida Nelson volunteered a 

Housing at the school 
housing is for people related to 
for guest housing purposes. It 
donation of $20 for guest hous 
are not working for the s c h d  
building, this however is just a 
lowed to charge for overnights 
lodging establishments. 

The teachers for the 2001-82 
selected, they are Peter & Bonnie 
expressed to Chip & Misy  M c M i I h  fr 1 
participation and involvement in c o w  

The schedule for next school 
opening day on August 28&, 2001 and 
2002. 

The next regular meeting wiH be a 
13: 2001 at the school. 

8. . 4 m t 



ALASKA STANDARDS FOR STUDENTS 
LIBRARYIINFORMATION LITERACY: C. A student should r e  L.r Qc6rg an independent reader, listener, I - ond vrewer - of materiel in print, non-print, and electronic form& adY to personal enjoyment and iqelong 
learning. 

I. Read for nleawre and information. 
- Join Summer Reading Club with your children. 

Compete with them in reading books and pages to report on the reading club. 
Set aside quiet times for kids to read rather than always watching TV. 
Have children prepare recipes or prepackaged foods reading and FoUowiog tk directions themselves. 
Provide kii or patterns kids can use to make things. These always have clbeerions that need to be read and fol- 

I lowed. 
Keep a bird book haady io identify and learn about birds that frequent your yard. 

2. Read. listen. and view a wkle varietv of literature and other creative exnressiw. 
Make books available that are different in subject, time period or age than your child would normally read. 
Listen to books or s t o r k  en tape. 
Recount interesting things to your children from the book you are reading. 
Read an interesting cha+z book aloud together. Take turns reading if your children m old enough. (Even old peo. 
ple enjoy being read to.) 
Find time to visit the Imaginarium, the Performing M Center, the Alaska Heritage Center, or other interesting I places if you are in A n c h g e  this summer. Leaflets with "tourist attractionsSS can be picked up in the airport and 

' other places mund  town. 
3. Recomize and select matexials a~~ronr ia te  to nersonal abilities and interests. 

Check out craft or activity books about things your child enjoys doing. 
Help your student find on-line sources for books and materials. 
Join the Fairbanks Libmy Regional Services Program so you can request books and material to have mailed to your 
home. 

TIP TO PARENTS: C W e n  do whatyou do, not what you say ... so show them that reading for information and 
-pleasure is someihing p u  aho enjoy doing. 

I You can request a kdkt of tscse standards from: 
Alaska Depar!mm of Edwath, 801 West Tenth Shes, Juneau, AK 99801-1894 

Life On the GO in by AlexAnna Salmon, 9th Grade, Penfield High 

You are all probably wondering what I've been up to lately. School gets out on the 21" of June and I am preparing for the 
Earth Science and Math regents tests, and all other local exams 1 am in the process of finishing my dreaded history honors projects 
also. After school 1 attend track *ice; I am a varsity shot-put and discus thrower. I find that hilarious because I always thought 
those events were senseless. My opinion has manuaically changed. I enjoy trying to beat my personal record and perfect my tech- 
nique. Penfield's last home meet for the season was held on May 9" against Hilton and Aquinas. I managed for the first time to win 
the shot-put and come in 2*" for &iscus. My wach l i e s  learning about Alaska and even wants me to do a presentation at his school. 
He loves the word muktuk and & me Nanook. I've demonstrated the one-arm reach for NYO so many times for them. 

The flowering trees an absolutely gorgeous! Gram's lilacs are in bloom and they smell wonderful. One ofthese days we 
may go to Highland Park to see their Lilacs. I have some new landscaping ideas ... The temperature is usually in the 70's, and I can't 
wait until the pools are opened. 

The amount of c o n ~ o n  going on laere was unbearable. For a h o l e  week we were imprisoned - Gram's car couldn't get 
out of the driveway. The c w d o n  workers tore up part of our lawn to put in an extra lane and a curb. Everyday is a new experi- 
ence. The other day I managed to almost miss my bus. I heard it outside and did a Superman dive out the door - grabbing my back- 
pack simultaneously. I got to the end of the rocky driveway only to see my bus pulling away. Then it halted again. My friend saved 

(Conrtmred on- 6) 



3 -5 -5 F-5 *$&***&a&a&@ * Library/Computer Lab News 

Pk Summer Library Hours 
The library and computer lab will be open all this summer! Annie Wilson will be& 

the library facility will be open the following horn: * Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 1-3 PM 
Tuesday, Thursday: 7 - 9 PM 0 ,~ 

a The following rules must be observed at the library during the summer. 
1. Books can be checked out for three weeks, and CDs and videos can be * mum of 5 items can be checked out per person at any time. 
2. Children under 12 must have an adult accompanying them to tge W-6 
3. ONLY the library is open for the summer- the gym, cksnmm, 4 - w - 3  * off limits. 

Please note that while computers are available for use, Internet savice snq n b- 
does not maintain it over the summer. Come visit our library id eadr @-.t-- 
we have received in donation from USDA in Anchorage ad isrp Le WII.r 1YleL.Y 

Web S i t e s e C L c M  
State of Alaska Commereial Fishing Regulatim - w v a w -  
This site has all the regulations for various kinds of .I*--@Udl-B 
different areas around the state. This includes r o g u h  m -m-d&mmW- 

GSI Boats - www.gsiboat.com a GSI is a vessel and permit brokerage M out sf- WA, rlieL r L *  d id &id b y  per- 
mits. 

* a The National Rifle Association - wwvmaqg 
This web site features information om fhe NRA, tLe -.rĉ  m boea n rsbg, Links to other hunting and gun- 
related organizations, and a selection d M t A  b Cr rlc. 

a * 
And don't forget to visit Igiu&'s snl- 
We have now had over 1,000 - * 

NY LIFE (Conttmmifim- 5) 

the day by yelling to the bus clri91. tD stq rl I '&umd h just like in the movies; I've always wanted to do W 
I witnessed the whde 4- rrr rbllr aat PdkM's  school name and mascot was offensive. They ge rld 

the Chiefs and thek mascot is .I- -lad Ttrat aes a huge ordeal that eventually left us nameless. New r a 
about to endure the long and *g d v n  ocboel name. 

Every Sunday I car- ear I k It .L eatkg my peanut crunch donut, and if I fmd any gre% 1 1  
down the street to Rite-Aid a CXIX l@@ h Le tbae are stores ranging from bird shops to Chinese res- m- 
that convenience. 

I really enjoyed the Ongasiae - I I it 5 times. I can't wait to play a hard game of ball 
but it may be embarrassing - I -'I - ha -4 retbs. In gym class we recently fiished le- ctruer m- 
line dancing, the electric slide, Bp disra, h e l q ~ ~  eamtry line dancing, and the swing. The country was 

My family is hdd@ a a ) ,  F! r sasetime during June or after school lets out. I plaa m 
26", and then spending a @ + i A.Q16F 1 m &g excited to see you all! 
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v&&y show by Tanya Salmon, 8th Grade, m&bl 
lgiugig School had && first Variety %ow on Monday the 14' at 7:00 p.m. It w a  a v q  iL.ll aeat, but everybody 

had a good time watching people perfom. 
Mrs. McMillan told the class teet ibue was going to be a Variety Show where pe+ 4 b 4- read poems, sing 

songs, perform pantomimes (little skits that ase motions, but not talking), or perfonn any tjat a 61 i EI %rre with the vil- 
lage. 

The preschoolers: loslaw Spirit, Sbm, and Tess began the Variety show by si- -7Wi T h "  Alicia, Shayna, 
Jeremy, and Angel did a pantomime called T& Trouble." Alicia was the teacher end kreq, ' d were her bad 
students. Once the teacher found that they did something wrong, she would send them to the eornor .IYp I- Almost every 
time Miss Zackar turned her beck, ha bdbehaviag students standing in the corner, would make faem (l k. 

After the pantomime, George W i  went to center stage and played songs on his h m o a i m  Ek W C o e  a four 
songs on his mouth instrument and when be was done, the crowd applauded. When George stepped &b ad 
Tanya went up and acted a skit from a book called Their Eves Were Watching God by Zora Neale. -dl. a- b, black 
men during the 1800's. Oee man, Matt Bonner (Christina) had a mule that he never fed and the other cPsslla rr Fr) 
who enjoyed teasing Mati about not feedng his mule. 

Jacob, April, P o w ,  Sharolya, md Vassalisa played the next pantomime, "Baby Cookie Thieves." lsab rl ApS u I. 
mother and father while &e other three thespians were their children. Once the parents left the mom, the m* 
would try and steal some cookies. The three children went thmugh much trouble to steal the cookies from their praab .CI 
kept a watchll eye on them. 

After the silly performance, Jon and David read the poem "The Cremation of Sam McGee" by Robert Service. T k y  &d 
motions with their hands as they read the poem. After they tinished their poem, Ida and Mrvy read "Hawk, I'm Your &otker" by 
Byrd Baylor. They performed the same way that Jon and David did. 

The two kindergartners, Sharolyn and Vassalisa, shyly sang nursery rhymes that they had memorized. Afier they had com- 
pleted their singing, Chip did two demonstrations of topology. Topology is the study of bow she tch i i  twisting, and folding 
changes the geometry of an object He explained that scientists consider a bagel a cup. It could be a cup because if you mold the 
bagel around, it will take the wae shape as the cup! Chip also showed that he could take off his vest that was underneath a coat. 
The catch is, you can't take offme over coat; he did get the vest off without taking off the coat. 

"Joyful Noise" by Paul Fleischman was acted out by all of the 3* graders and the 4' grader. April and Alicia were honey- 
bees. April was a queen bee whPe Alicia was a worker bee. The two bees described their life style; April enjoyed her life, while 
Alicia did not! After the two "bees" were done, Jacob and Shayna went next. They were water boatmen and they described how 
they had to work together and each of their lines they had to say "stroke," to mimic the sound of paddling. Ponty, Jeremy, and 
Angel were whiulygig beetles. lawny and Angel would sing part of the poem and before they finished the sentence, Ponty would 
start saying the sentence right after them. Later, the older class, Christina, Ida, Tanya, Jonathan, David, and Mary did a short skit 
called "Gotta Wee." The audience got a good chuckle out of the humorous skit. 

Missy asked if anybody else would like to go onto the stage and do something. Father Wassily wanted to do a little hick. 
So, he had a volunteer 6om the audience come up. The volunteer was Joshua. Father did a little coin trick to make it look like 
Joshua coughed up a coin. 

After the coin trick, the Variety Show was over. Although the show was short and simple, everybody enjoyed the entertain- 
ment. Good job to everybody who was in the Variety Show! 

GRADUATION ( ~ o n t i n ~ e d f . ~ n t p ~  2) 

and many awards were handed out to all students. These included awards for Battle of the Books and for 
~erfect attendance - conemtulations to Jon Salmon for the onlv 
oerfecl attendance for th; whole year. Both ~ a n y a  salmon anti y 

Christina Salmon cave sweches thanking their families, teachers, 
and friends. FiialG, christina received her diploma and evewon; 
ran inside to get w-arm, eat cake, and mdngra&late the new &du- 
ates. 

As for the graduates' future plans, Tanya, the kinder- 
garteners, and the preschoolers will all be continuing in their edu- 
cation here in Igiugig. Christina plans to attend UAA in the fall 
and major in journalism and communications. 
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VILLAGE BEA TZON PROJECT 
Cash Contributions 

Bristol Bay Telephone Group 
lgiugig Electric Co. 

Glenn Diaz 
Kvichak Cabin i L I. 

Herky Bosch t o 
Goodfellow Bmthers, Inc. 

Bristol Environmental & Engineering Services Corp. 

EXERCISE ROOM 
Steo Machine 

Chip & Missy McMillan 

COMMUNITY QUILT 
Missy McMillan 

Three roads, 
which one to follow? 

One way Snow. 
Has little pebbles As you kd 

And stones that are huge 
The second, 

The soff 
Of the snow on yorr h e  

IS a steep road Makes you won& 
That no one could go on, Where do they come frwn? 

The third peflect and smooth Way up there in the cloudy sky? 
With bits of grass here and there Or do they come from rain that is hm? 

These were all good but, there hidden Then you wonder, 
In the shadows, Why does it fall? Why is it here? 

Was another, not perfect, nice, or smooth, Maybe you would know, 
But covered in grass and tundra But some may not, 

Wth trees on the sides of the road The ones who cannot see 
That's the road for me@ 

By: Mary Hostetter, 5th Grade, lgiugig S d a d  
By: Mary Hostetter, 5th Grade, lgiugig School 
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.JUNE garden activities: 
0 Early June - F k & a  oiTsd&s in flats and plant to their outdoor location in beds or large 1 

pots. Add cocspest to the lsle before setting in the plant, this will provide food to your plant 
throughout the gmwing segan. Be sure to water them well to eliminate air pockets that can 
damage roozs. ROW young plants for their first few days outdoors by covering them 
using paper tags with the t&om punched out (this will also keep insects from eating them 
off while they are young sad tender). 
Early June - Check the soil pH in your garden plot. 

0 Early June - dieet seed quick growing plants such as radish, turnip, lettuce, etc. to your gar- 
den spot. 
Protect your yomg plants from rodents and birds (and dogs). Fences work well for ground 
critters, hemw net or other fine web can be hung over your plot to keep out birds. If birds 
wntinue to be P gmblem, stretch some shiny tape above the garden such as a tape from an old 
video or casse(ie. With a few twists it will flash and move in the breeze to help scare away 
the flying pl& pre8ators. If leaves continue to be nibbled on by animals or insects, mist 
plants with a litlle bit of dishwashing liquid diluted in water (two or three drops per gallon of 
water). 

0 Mid June - Rxtilk all your plants and mist the leaves with a diluted fertilizer mixture (if you 
are using c k a k a l  fertilizer such as Miracle Grow, be sure it is quite diluted or it will bum 
leaves and make dry brown spots). 

Q Transplant trees and other perennials this month to give them enough time ta devehp 
root systems M r e  winter comes. When transplanting be sure to water daily fm & W &D 

days. 
0 Late June - weed around seedlings so that they won't have competition for & d 

Definitions for garalusas 
Harden o B  accliPtorSlgyamgplants by setting the flars outdoors during the day+--# 
time, increasing t h e  eed, Boy over the course of 5 - 7 days so they can get used lo g.t 
tures, wind a n d k t  sm W r e  they w e  planted out in permanent locations. 
S-H: This r+ to kon ocidic or alkaline yowsoil is. Di$erentplontsp& 
for example, biudsr&s, v o q  l v ' m  and spruce frees prefm soil thar IY& 
ers such as letlrsce, cab&@, muipeas prefer more alkaline soil. (Gemrdlp aail m rr - ir .II 
acidic.) 
Sweetening tk Sea: Bh6 @rs to using lime, wood ash or something similar & e l r # i k d ,  

4 
making acidic soil m e  ahdine. 
m: Fe*+ $, using chemical or organic fertilizers using one w 
rnethoak: 

0 nutrients into garden soil befoe planting. 
Mdhg mibimt~ to the soil by miring it in around the base sf-plratts. 

k1 0 -nutrients in water to be poured around the base @ e m  a d s t e d  d o  
~~ 
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Construction Zone In formation I 

1. KEEP TO YOUR RIGHT 
When you meet lraffic on a road each vehicle should keep to their right. If you meet large constndmr,--b 
should also hy to keep to the right unless a flag person or operator motions for you to go a different way. 

2. SLOWER IS BETTER 
Whenever you are driving around large veh ic l edump trucks, dozers, loaders, e tc .dr ive  slowly and pay a & n t k  b U 

are doing. Also stay far back from the equipment in case they unexpectedly change direction or back up. 

3. ROAD CLOSED 
This sign means that the road is not open for public use. Only construction project workers and people who need to drive 
that way to get home should be using the road. 

. .. .-:TION: Tatyana Zackar was 
dentified in last month's newletter. 

I ne editing staff regrets the error. 

I CAMPBELL'S LABELS 1 
I We collected 90 labels this 1 

past month, which puts us 
at  a total of 

f 2643!!! 
Remember you can earn a 

prize from the council 
by saving labels 

and turning them in at  the 
Village Council of f  ice. 

BOATING TIPS 
Fueling station equipment to keep on 

hand: 
Funnel 
Shovel 
Plastic bags 
Handpump 
Lineridrip pan 

To keep boating operations from 
contaminating the envimnment: 

Check for fuel leaks 
-fuel cans 
-fuel lines 

Sorbent pads available for sitad lall . 
Container for used gas and eil I I&eled, 

I Biodegradable cleaner. 
'Info. taken from AK F~eld Envlro 

for the Dept. of the Interior, pg. 10 
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Transfer Site Operation and Maintenance Plan 
Environmental Department 

By: kbsrit N c h ,  Environmental Program Coordinator 
Ida Netson, Environmental Program Intern 

T T T  

Charlie the site. Neb- liaaring out the pad at 
Lr Greg ing dim Zackar at the and site. Michael Andrew dump 

Igiugig's newb h e d  Solid Waste transfer station is located at the Public Boat landing. Days of opera- 
tion are Sahlrdgrs wd Wednesdays from loam to 7pm. On these days trash may be dumped in the truck. 
The trash may cossist of all burnable items, such as plastics, paper cardboard, food scraps, wood etc. and 
are to be placed m k k  of the dump truck. The tnrck will be covered with a tarp that must be se- 

e 
curely closed aftergash has been placed in it. This will prevent birds and other small game from tearing 
apart the trash. 

The Village Council will recvcle all aluminum materials. lead acid batteries and used oil. There will be. a 
spot to your bag& aliminum in a plywood container that will be marked for bagged aluminum 
cans only. The colleediao of used oil, and lead acid batteries should be brought to the red 20-foot -0 container near the Igiagib Utility building. Please keep your used oil stored in a securely closed 5- 
container and label all mtainers with the words "used oil". Household batteries may be put in a + 
container labeled "bat%iesn. which should be collected and filled and brouaht to the red ma - tainer. In order to di- 4f large appliances please contact the environmental office for fulLB iC 
mation and arrangeme&. 

All other trash can be gb m die truck and later hauled to the village solid waste facility by an employee 
of the Igiugig Tribal Coraeil. 

We appreciate your hdp m continuing the efforts to prevent grass fires, birds and animal attraction a d  
scattered waste at the ehp .  This is our first attempt to operate a transfer station for solid waste in 
Igiugig. We welcome sy suggestions you may have to improve the process. 

Please remember that &ldren of Igiugig participate in the Can Crushers Club and several times a 
month come together to aush, bag, and ship the saved aluminum. It is always appreciated if your alumi- 
num is clean h n  fwd arstes and other liquids before being bagged and deposited at the proper site. 

Thank you for -tion in our recycling efforts, and have a p a t  season and help keep our com- 
munity safe and clee. 

f 
e 
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Heavy Equipment Training Class by Tanya salmon, IM 
On May 15,20131, ilp; b v y  wipment  class was 

in session. Greg Zackar, GiIbert Andrew, Jackie Nickoli, Char- 
lie Nelson, Betsy Hostettw, Smloy Wi- Michael Andrew, 
Julia Salmon, and Wally Onst the saudents taking the class; 
Donald Hewlett and Al Vaece are their instructors. 

The fust week of their W i n g ,  the pupils attended 
class for the CDL instruction every morning at 8 and get out at 
5. They sat in class taking notes and paying attention to their 
instructors who were explaining heavy equipment, how they 
work, how to maintain, and how to control hem. Later, the 
people taking the class would have to watch movies that showed 
heavy equipment and explained how to use &em. 

Now the 9 students attending the class; leave every 

morning at 7 to catch 
RecHall all day learn' 

care for, operate, and do m 
heavy equipment that in 

six wheel articulated dump hwk. 
All of the students ar 

drive the trucks and they even 
drive. Some of the students were s d b  
trucks, but they soon overcame their tear 
driving them! 
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W a l k m g  is the only way b go! Hey everybody, THE TREADMILL'S 
HERE!!! 

T a k e  a few m h k s  to sigwffthe Agreement sheet and drop it off at @ the Council M c e  Thoo feel 6ee to use the equipment whenever is con- 
# venient for you. Kids, be sure your adult sup&i& is with you in the air- = port building. 

XDEAS! 
#l - W a l k  on down -d pnicipate in some community service, helping 

plant, water or weed the flowers this summer 
#2 - T a k e  a tundra hike and check out the blossoms for the fall beny 

crop. 
#3 - W a l k  along with your kids as they 

pedal their new bicycles (and wear their 

L* 
shiny new helmets). ZaCkU, with 1640 miles. 

Second in mileage is 

T o t a l  Village Mi l eage  
through March is 8,837. This 
would take us to Constitution, in 

-- central Chile about 150 miles 
south of the capital city, Santi- 
ago, Chile in South America. 

.. Check out the map! We are now 
- -.- 

Y 
over 113 of the way around the 
globe and since we are well be- 

P A C l r l C  low the equator the seasons are 
opposite of what we have in the 
northern hemisphere-while 
Alaska is going into summer, 

g &  . -- 2 it's going into the winter season 
hl, @ - -- ..,.. here in Chile! 

e XEEP ON' WALKI[H'B! 
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OREO Cookie Supreme 
Ingredients: 

35 OREO Chocolate Sandwich Cookies, M 
2 tablespoons margarine or butter, m e w  
4 (8-ounce) packages PHILADELPHIA -64- 
1 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
4 eggs 

Preparation: 
1. Place 20 cookies in food processor c o n t a i . l r e r Y . f  CRa 30 to 45 seconds or until finely groued dY . 
margarine or butter; mix well. Press on bot&m 1 0  ~ 9 s  4iL p.o. Chop remaining cookies; set aside. 
2. Blend cream cheese, sugar and vanih  ia k m d J b l l  rii @. Add eggs; mix until blended. 
in 1 ID cups chopped cookies. Pour irmB, ePrL + * 8- cookies. 
3. Bake at 350°F for 40 minutes or d l  carre- 3 hours or overnight. Cut i l  b 
serve. 
Tip: Line pan with foil for easy removd d h  

Makes 18 servings. 


